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Nebraska Food News...
People... Places...Things...
This section of the magazine is dedicated to announcing the
changes, additions, promotions, etc., regarding members
of the grocery industry in Nebraska. We invite members to
submit information that can be included in this section.
Ewoldt’s Grocery in Thedford recently renovated their store.
They received an energy grant through USDA and used it
to install new windows and insulation. They also installed
a new 20 door cooler and a 25 door freezer. Allen Ewoldt is
the owner. He said they would be able to save 65% on their
electric bill. Store registers were also moved to the front.
Wahoo Super was featured in a film selected to be shown at
the Omaha Film Festival in March. The short film titled “The
Grocery,” was filmed by a Wahoo native, Jake Hull. He said
the project was a test project and had never intended for it to
be shown, however, it turned out so well that they thought
people should see it.
Hy-Vee is beginning work in the fall on a new store in
Plattsmouth. The store will anchor the Plattsmouth Plaza
shopping center on the west side of town next to U.S.
Highway 75. It will be a 45,000-square-foot store and is
scheduled to open in November 2013.
Russ’s Market is building a new store in Hastings. The
current store is 29,000-square-feet and the new store will
total 47,000-square-feet Store Director Steve Richardson
has said the new store will have a sit-down deli, drivethrough pharmacy, more cold storage, and expanded bakery
and larger floral, produce, frozen food, meat and dairy
departments.
Associated Wholesale Grocers plans to consolidate its
operation at its Kansas City, Kansas, headquarters next
summer after completing a $6.5 million addition to the
facility. The 35,000-square-foot addition will add a second
and third floor to its existing headquarters, which adjoin
a distribution center operated by the association. AWG
services grocers in Nebraska.
Ewing’s grocery store has a new owner. Andy Rotherham
took ownership of Larry’s Market in February from Ed
and Larry Nordby. He renamed the store to Andy’s Market.
Andy’s is offering a lot of different cuts of meat, and
customers can order smoked turkeys and chickens. A grand
opening will be held after some remodeling is finished.
Beatrice IGA has left the IGA franchise system and now
carries the name of Heartland Foods. Heartland Foods will

continue to offer the high quality Shurfine, Shurfresh and
Clear Value products with which customers have become
familiar.
A Hometown harvest Cooperative community meeting was
held with 45 to 50 local residents gathered at the Mitchell
American Legion the evening of April 24th to learn more
about a year-round farmer’s market and food cooperative
planned for Mitchell. The Cooperative has agreed to rent
space in a building at 1214 Center Avenue in Mitchell if
the fundraising is successful. The Cooperative has received
assistance from the UNL cooperative Development Center
as well as Panhandle area Development District.
The last grocery store in Winside was about to close and the
Farmers Cooperative didn’t want to see that happen. With
fertilizer and grain storage already offered through Winside’s
Cooperative, plus gas pumps, it seemed a logical step to
include a grocery store to the mix, as the cooperative did in
Pilger in 1992, adding the Pilger Store to the cooperative’s
holdings. Dwight and Connie Oberle of Winside, previous
owners of Winside’s grocery store, had operated the business
for 26 years. Peggy Jensen of PIlger serves as the store
manager. New coolers and freezers have been added, plus
the store will offer fresh meat brought over daily from the
Pilger Store, movie rental, pickle cards, lottery tickets and
liquor.
Cody-Kilgore community members welcomed the longawaited groundbreaking of their future student-run grocery
store and business incubator in Cody on April 23. The store,
now named the Circle C Market, will be a 3,000 square foot
straw-bale building. The Circle C Market is expected to
open this fall on its Highway 20 location.
The Super Saver in Columbus is getting a summer makeover.
The store will sport a totally new look by midsummer, said
Marty Jarvis, director of marketing for the store’s parent
company, B & R Stores, Inc. Store officials plan an entirely
new décor package for the inside of the building at the
corner of 23rd Street and 33rd Avenue, along with new
refrigeration units and other infrastructure improvements.
Rich Schlickbernd is the store’s manager.
The Ogallala Safeway store recently underwent some
updates which included relocating the pharmacy from the
front to the back of the store. Most of the renovations were
handled in the evening to cause as little disruption to their
customers as possible.
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Sparboe Farms is a complete producer of
shell and specialty eggs; offering category
management, promotional planning, and
egg set expertise as a compliment to our
superior quality eggs.
For additional information on how we can
assist you with your egg category business
needs, please contact:
Sheila Baker
Sales Merchandiser
Sparboe Farms
515-423-9762
sheila.baker@sparboe.com
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Are Your Training and Store Policies Up-To-Date?
According to We Card’s Best Practices survey -- which
now totals more than 1,000 completed surveys -- one in
four retailers don’t cover new Federal requirements in their
training. That’s a big number.
Furthermore, the Federal government believes it’s important
for you to have a written company policy against sales to
minors. So does We Card. And we can help.
Consider using We Card’s template at http://wecard.org/
company policy/ to update your company policy, or if you
don’t have one, use it as a starting point to map out your
policy.
Why have a “written company policy?”
Here are a few reasons why it’s important:
A written company policy . . .
1. Sets the proper serious tone from the top of your
business down through management and all the way to
the frontline employee.
2. Establishes clarity on the specific requirements the
company and employees must follow.
3. Serves as another responsible retailing communication
tool to re-enforce your other efforts, such as training
employees.
4. Demonstrates (in just one way) your company’s good
faith effort toward compliance with government
requirements.
There are many other reasons for a written policy, some
advocated by human resources experts, some advocated by
attorneys. Another important reason is that the federal law,
referred to as the Tobacco Control Act, specifically mentions
a written policy as a positive thing to have and enforce
(without firmly stating that it is a requirement.) Here’s what
the federal law says,
“. . . effective steps to prevent violations of the minimum age
requirements for the sale of tobacco products, including
1. adopting and enforcing a written policy against sales to
minors;
2. informing its employees of all applicable laws;
3. establishing disciplinary sanctions for employee
noncompliance; and
4. requiring its employees to verify age by way
of photographic identification or electronic scanning
device.”
Section 103(q)(1)(F)-(G) of the Tobacco Control Act
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If you haven’t updated your company policy on underage
tobacco sales lately or just don’t have one, We Card
encourages you to take another look. First, compare our
template against yours, then fill in the gaps if you find any.
Following this exercise may help you identify areas where
you have a stated policy, or need one, but have nothing to
back it up. (e.g., you may require employees to do role-play
exercises, but don’t have training that ensures they follow
through and actually role-play difficult situations). We think
you may find areas where you can strengthen and reinforce
your policy. Next, make sure you’ve addressed state law
requirements. You probably know that FDA regulations
cover cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and roll-your-own
tobacco and furthermore FDA intends to regulate OTP and
eCigarettes in the future. Many state laws have restricted
tobacco and tobacco-related product lists that go beyond
cigarettes, smokeless and roll-your-own tobacco. Include
those state requirements in your written policy. Use We
Card’s state law summaries to help identify what those are.
Employee performance and human resources pros can attest
to the value of communicating employee expectations. A
written policy is an important way to do just that. And what
if you fail a compliance check? Having a written policy inhand (in addition to your training, in-store signage, mystery
shopping and other responsible retailing efforts) will be
key to demonstrate your store’s good faith efforts toward
compliance.
So get your written company policy started today... or
update your existing policy using We Card’s template Sample Company or Store Policy - either way it’s good
business, good policy and will help make sure you don’t sell
to someone underage.
Doug Anderson
President
The We Card Program, Inc.
© 2012 Copyright - The We Card Program, Inc. All Rights
Reserved.
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‘Where Do Your State Tax Dollars Go?’
June 30 will mark the end of the current fiscal year for the State of Nebraska. Under the state budget, as approved by
the Nebraska Legislature and signed by the governor, $7.28 billion will have been spent since July 1, 2011. Where
has it gone in 12 months? According to NebraskaSpending.gov -- operated by the state treasurer’s office -- more than
40% ($2.95 billion) of taxpayer dollars were spent on Health & Human Services. Another 19% ($1.38 billion) went to
the Nebraska Department of Education
for K-12 education. Nearly 10% ($717
million) was sent to the Department of
Roads, while 7% ($502 million) went to
the University of Nebraska. Other major
expenses include: Revenue Department
($239 million); state colleges ($129
million); Department of Administrative
Services ($201.2 million); Department of
Correctional Services ($178.6 million);
Public Service Commission ($80 million);
Game & Parks ($79 million); Economic
Development Department ($57 million);
Labor Department ($55 million); and
state employee retirements ($34 million).
(Courtesy Nebraska State Chamber of
Commerce)1032-2377 RobertsNEGrocer2012Ad.ai 1 5/22/12 8:51 AM
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Beware of Unofficial
Solicitations
National Grocers Association has requested that we pass
along a “heads up” to everyone about solicitations that may
be going on by companies (one is Claims Compensation
Bureau, LLC) offering to monitor and file claims in the
Payment Card Interchange Fee and Merchant-Discount
Antitrust Litigation and AMEX Litigation. In exchange for
their services they will take a fee deducted from any funds
received.
Please note this solicitation is not official and these
companies are simply trolling for part of any potential
settlement. There has been no settlement and if and when
there is an official administrator will be appointed by the
class attorneys and the court. Retailers will not have any
fees to recover their share of any potential settlement.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact
our office.
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Reorganization Taking Place at
Nebraska Department of Agriculture (NDA)
The Nebraska Department of Agriculture (NDA) is remaking itself in an effort to improve public understanding of its
mission, as well as gain operational efficiencies in the various divisions and programs. To achieve these goals, work started
this spring to realign staff and programs; NDA plans to complete these initial changes by the end of summer.
The most publicly noticeable changes are the combination of divisions to facilitate sharing of staff across the various
programs. The Bureau of Plant Industry and the Bureau of Animal Industry now will be known as Animal and Plant
Health Protection. The Weights and Measures Division, the Foods Division, and the Dairy Division now will be known as
Food Safety and Consumer Protection. This new arrangement pulls together divisions that have similar overall missions.
Both name changes more accurately describe the role of NDA in the lives of the general public, as well as the businesses
and farms and ranches they serve.
Under these remade divisions, all the individual programs of the five original divisions will remain intact, and NDA will
not waiver in its fulfillment of its numerous statutory responsibilities. However, a few program participants may find
themselves dealing with a different NDA employee than in the past; this will be most apparent to those involved with the
feed and fertilizer program and the pesticide program. NDA will make every effort to make the transition as seamless as
possible and will communicate the changes with those directly impacted.
The main impact of the changes rests on the NDA employees themselves, some of whom will be learning new responsibilities
in order to facilitate the efficiency goals. NDA Director Greg Ibach said these employees are to be commended for their
extra effort in assuring the success of NDA as a whole.

Grocery Store License Can be Renewed Online
The Dept. of Ag, Food Safety and Consumer Protection, has requested that if possible, retailers should renew their annual
license online. The online renewal process is easy, fast, efficient, and offers a great opportunity for retailers renew their
license quickly.

2012 Legislation Results in Slight Increase
in Grocery Licensing Fee
NGIA supported and assisted in passing LB 771,a bill that updated the Nebraska Pure Food Act. Every 3 to 5 years the
FDA brings forward a model food code which the Food Advisory Board reviews. Based on scientific evidence and the
need for up to date language, segments of the FDA Food Code are adopted in Nebraska, based on the recommendations of
the Advisory Board. The bill included a slight increase (less than $3) in the annual licensing fees. The last increase was
approved in 2007. Fee increases are necessary to maintain the number of inspectors who are in our stores from day to day.
Inspectors assist our members in keeping up with the latest6 scientific data, without overburdening retailers. They make
suggestions that help members continue to sell safe food in the State of Nebraska. Over the years we have worked closely
with the Dept. of Agriculture in keeping the cost of licensing to a minimum, while at the same time ensuring that the number
of inspectors is maintained. A reduction in the number or quality of our inspectors would be detrimental to the grocery
industry. As a result, our customers remain assured that food in Nebraska is both of high quality and is safe.
Other changes included in the legislation do not affect the grocery industry but do deal with replacement of equipment that
holds the temperature at 45 degrees to equipment that holds the temperature at 41 degrees.
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Gary Gillem
Director of Business Development
gsg@gophernews.com
763-525-3105

Proud Supporters
of the
Nebraska Grocery
Industry Association
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...Proudly Serving Nebraska Grocers
for Over 100 Years.

1-800-333-7340
1-402-592-9262
Omaha Headquarters
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Alcohol Issues Update...
The Nebraska Liquor Control Commission’s
TAX IS .95 CENTS A GALLON.
Website http://www.lcc.ne.gov/ Provides Information HARD APPLE CIDER IS CONSIDERED A WINE BY
and Updates
THE FEDERAL ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAX
AND TRADE BUREAU (TTB) See definition below.

RETAILER RETURNS TO WHOLESALER:
ADVISORY
As a retailer you are only allowed to carry cider products
NEW - May 7, 2012 - ALL RETAILERS TO REVIEW
REGARDING RETURNS – Advisory on next page
February 27, 2012 - Please see important advisory
regarding returns to wholesalers.
See advisory at http://www.lcc.ne.gov/pdfs/advisory.
pdf

SPECIAL DESIGNATED LICENSES
Notice: Be advised that all Special Designated License
(SDL) applications MUST be received in the office
of the Nebraska Liquor Control Commission no later
than 10 working days prior to the event. Any SDL
applications received less than 10 working days will be
returned. NO EXCEPTIONS. Also be sure to use the
most current application that can be found at: http://
www.lcc.ne.gov/LicensingForms/108.pdf

if you have a wine license. This would include C, D, I,
AD, IB, ID ONLY. If you only have a license for beer
you are not licensed to carry these products.
TTB Definition of Cider Still wine derived primarily
from apples or apple concentrate (apple juice, or the
equivalent amount of concentrate reconstituted to the
original brix of the juice prior to concentration, must
represent more that 50 percent of the volume of the
finished product) containing no other fruit product nor
any artificial product which imparts a fruit flavor other
than apple; containing at least one-half of one percent
(0.05%) and less than seven percent alcohol by volume;
having the taste, aroma, and characteristics generally
attributed to hard cider; and sold or offered for sale as
hard cider.

SUNDAY SALES (LB 861)
GROWLERS

As you may, or may not, be aware LB 861 was passed
Growlers are only allowed to be sold by brewpubs. by the Legislature. This allows local governing bodies
This is allowed by TTB provided there is a warning to pass ordinance allowing sales of spirits on Sunday
label on the growler and no interstate activity. It is NOT prior to noon. The law will come into effect on July
legal for a retailer to sell a growler to patrons.
19, 2012. This is by ordinance only, so please check
with your local clerk for more information in your city/
HARD APPLE CIDER
county.
HARD APPLE CIDER IS WINE AND THE EXCISE

For information contact Sam Roach at Sam.Roach@us.imptob.com
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WalMart Expands in Omaha
WalMart’s future include expansion in Nebraska
markets. Plans currently include a Supercenter at
50th & Ames in addition to six Neighborhood Markets
that will be located in Omaha, Bellevue and La Vista
adding approximately 424,000 square feet of new retail
space. The new locations join the 12 existing locations
in the Omaha area. Existing locations include five
Supercenters in Omaha along with one in Bellevue,
Papillion, Gretna, Blair, Fremont and Nebraska City.
WalMart has additional locations in Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

approximately 14 years ago and to date there are more
than 160 across the nation. This format is new to
Nebraska. The format is a smaller scale floor plan. The
Neighborhood Markets are all slated to open in 2013
with four in Omaha at 90th & Lake, 168th & Harrison,
50th & L, and 132nd & Maple. Bellevue and LaVista
are also future locations for the smaller format. The
“Markets” employ about 90 associates each compared
to a Supercenter that employs around 275 associates.
Of the 210 to 235 locations to be added nationally in
2013, 80 to 100 will be small formats that are primarily

WalMart’s

Neighborhood Market was developed

Neighborhood Markets.
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A Good Partner...
...Is Hard to Find

Nebraska’s Leading
Retail Grocery Agent
Grocery List
Lower Experience Mod

Mark Anthony Brands Inc.
is proud to be a partner of the
Nebraska Grocers Association
and all the hard work
that they do!

3
Gain Control of Losses 3
Reduce Insurance Premiums 3
Employee Benefits 3
Milk 3
Bread 3

800.344.5624
www.hakco.com
Premium Malt Beverage. ® is a registered trademark of Mike’s Hard Lemonade Co., Seattle, WA.
MIKE’S IS HARD. SO IS PRISON. DON’T DRINK UNTIL YOU ARE 21.
mikeshard.com
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Nebraska Grocery Industry Association
2012 Calendar of Events
July 24:
NGIA Annual Conference at Champion’s Club in Lincoln
July 25:
NGIA Sand Bagger Golf Outing at Woodland Hills
Aug. 15-16:
Nash Finch Fall Trade Show in Minneapolis
Aug. 22:
AWG Trade Show in Kansas City
Sept. 21-22:
Affiliated Foods Midwest Fall Trade Show in Omaha
Aug. 30:
AWG Trade Show-Springfield, Hilton in Branson
Sept. 21:
Tobacco & Candy Golf Outing
Eagle Hills Golf, Papillion; 9:00 am shotgun
Jan 24, 2013
Legislative Dinner, Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln
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